
LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

HISTORY
PRIMARY FIVE THIRD TERM

TOPIC(S) LEARNING OBJECTIVE(S) LEARNING ACTIVITIE(S)

KE\hSlON

283 NIGERINS
tNOEPENDENCE

; Date of
im€eoemienee

that N•gena

rhe key that
Npena•

inse.enöepce eeiebrabon

ue. A*ue,
Alhay Bdewe,

of

Engine etc
venue of

The

i
independence on

Oaober 1960 and

impacts on Nigeria

ass NIGERIAN
INDEPENDENCE
REPUBLIC AND
FEDERATION
Meaning of a republic

Meaning of a Federation

Structure of Nigeria's

government at

inde#ndence

The partamentary

system of fie first

Republic in Nigena

When and how Nigeria

Genera! of the of

second tort" and

evyntnatyon

t Fy the end of the lesson, pupds

should be RNe to

! EVIain independence;

2 Ventton the country that gave

; Npena her independence
3, Gne the date and year of

Ntgena•s Independence:

4. Examvne the key people that

panidpated tn Nigeria's

celebrations;

5. Whte the mue of the Nigeria's

Independenc* Celebration;

6. Relate be process of Nigeria's

on October 1 st

1960 and the irpads on Nigeria.

By the end of lesson,

stw,ßd be able to:
1. the meaning of a republic;

2. EVain be meaning of a

federajon;

3. the stwcture of

govemment at

in

4. Examhe tie parliamentary

system of Nigefia's first republic;

5. Write When and how Nigeria

became a Federal Republic

became a Federal Republic

6 TRADITIONAL

RELIGION IN NIGERIA

Meantng of Rebgm

Meaning tadmond

Types of tadijonal

religions prnczd
Lagos State i.e. Ogun,

Sango, Olokun,

Zangbeto, Esu, e.t.c.

importances of traditional

reijgjons in Nigeria

The limitations of

traditional religions in the

7.

8 ISLAM IN NIGERIA

Meaning of Islam

The founder of Islam

The origin of Islam

The people that helped

the spread of Islam in

Nigeria

The five pillars of Islam

By end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1. Explain the meejng of religion;

2. Give the meaning of traditional

reggiffl,•

3. Write the types of traditional

religions gracticed in Lagos State;

4. Examine tE of

trafinal religions in Nigeria;

5. Debates on tie limitaüons of

the traditional religions in the

society.

MID TERM BREAK

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1, Explain the meaning of Islam;

2. Give the origin of Islam;

3. State the founder of Islam;

4. Examine the people that helped

the spread of Islam in Nigeria;

5. Mention the five pillars of Islam;

All learning activities embarked

upon in the Primary five sec.ond

1. Pupils as a class define

independence.

2. Pupils in pairs share the

country that gave Nigeria her

independence

3, Pupils in small groups

mention the date and year of

Nigeria's independence.

4. Pupils as a class examine the

key peopte that participated in

Nigeria's independence

celebrations.

5. Pupils as individuals write the

venue of the Nigeria's

Independence celebrations.

6. Pupils as a dass are guided

to relate he process of Nigeria's

independence on October 1 st

1960 and the impacts on

Nigeria.

1. Pupils as a class give the

meaning of a republic

2. Pupils in small groups explain

the fiEaning of federation

3. Pupils as individuals describe

fre stucture of Nigeria's

government at independence

4. Pupils as a class are guided

to examine the parliamentary

system of Nigeria's first republic

5. Pupils in pairs wite and share

when and how Nigeria became a

Federal Republic.

1. Pupils as a class define

religion.

2. Pupils in small groups explain

the meaning traditional religion

3. Pupils in pairs mention tie

types of traditional religions

practiæd in Lagos State.

4. Pupils in small groups justi#/

the importance of traditional

religions in Nigeria.

5. Pupils as a class debate on

the limitations of traditional

religions in the society.

1. Pupils as a class give the

meaning of Islam

2. Pupils in small groups explain

the origin of Islam

3. Pupils in pairs mention the

founder of Islam

4, Pupils as a class research on
the people that helped the

EMBEDDED SKILL(S)

core skills

1. CrittCÆ11 thinking and

problem solving

2. Digital literacy

3. Communication and

Collaboration

1. Leadership and

personal development

2. Cifizenship

3. Creativity and

imagination

1. Critical thinking and

problem solving.

2. Communication and

collaboration

3. Digital literacy

1. Digital literacy

2. Communication and

Collaboration

LEARNING RESOURCE(S)
All relevant resources and
materials used in the second

term of Primary five.

AUDIO RÉSOURCES
Charts showing the basic

concepts of the topic

Picture charts showing the venue
of Nigena's Independence

celebrations

Gallery work base on notable

Nigerians that participated in the

Nigeria's Independence

Celebrations.

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK
m.youtube.com>watch

NIGERIAN INDEPENDENCE -

YOUTUBE
WffW.blackpast.org>1960-sir-

abu

Inde...

Medium.com>October-1st-1960-in

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Charts showing the basic

concepts of the topic

Map of Nigeria showing the

regions that comprised the

Federal Republic of Nigeria in

the First Republic

Gallery work

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK

W en.m.wikipedia.org>wiki*story.

Countrystudies.u9Nigeria

Link.sprinter.com>chapter

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Pictures/Charts showing the types

of traditional religions in Nigeria

Gallery work on the types of

traditional religionsün Lagos

State.

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK

W en.m.wikjpedia.org>wiki>

Religion

W en.m.wikipedia.org>wiki>

Yoruba..

WWW.istor.orq>stable

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Chart showing the basic

concepts of the topic.

Gallery work

Map of Africa showing how Islam

got to Nigeria.

WEB RESOUCES SITE LINK

m.youtube.com>watch

s read of Islam in Nigeria



WEEK(S) TOPIC(S)

The domtnant areas

where Islam is practiced

in Nigeria

9 CHRISTIANITY IN

NIGERIA

Meaning of Christianity

The founder of the

Christian Faith

Who are the Christans

The origin of Christianity

in Nigefia

The Early Christian

Missionaries and the

roles they played in

Nigeria. The problems

Christian missionaries

faced in Nigeria.

10 TRADITIONAL

OCCUPATIONS IN THE

LOCALITY - LAGOS

STATE
Meaning of occupation

Meaning of traditional

occupations

Notable taditional

occupations in Lagos

State.

The importance of

traditional oca.lpations in

Lagos State.

The various intergroup

LEARNING OBJECTIVE(S)
6. Wnte the dominant areas where
Islam is practiced in Nigeria.

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

1, Explain the meaning of
Christianiy,

2. Mendon the founder of

Christianity,

3. Explain who the Christians are;
4. Examine the origin of

Christianity in Nigeria;

5. Relate the earty Christian

missionaries and the roles they

played in Nigeria;

6. Write the problems Chistian

missionaries faced in Nigeria.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1. E)Qlain the meaning of

occupation;

2. Give the meaning of tradijonal

occupation;

3. Menüon notable tradiional

occupations in Lagos State.

4. Examine tie importance of

traditional occupation in Lagos

State;

5. Relate the intergroup relations

created by frese occupations.

LEARNING ACTIVITIE(S) 
5. Pupils as individuals relate the
five Pillars of Islam
6. Pupils as a class unte the
dominant areas where Isiam is
practiced in Niger;a.

1. Pupils as a ciass define

Chistianity

EMSEDDEOSKLL(S) ; LEARNING RESOURCE(S)

Yuiuoe-

E;gsze

cf tse
Bidet) A—de-my

The -n
history of

Stor

1. RESOURCES

personal deveiopnent *sic

2. Pupiis smaii groups name 

the founder of Ch#tianity.

, 2. Citizen"p concepts of he

3. Pupils in pairs explain and

discuss who the Chnstans are

4. Pupils as a Sass are directed

to research on the 01%in of

Chistianity in Mgeia.

5. Pupils in smal) groups äSCUSS

fre eady Chisüan missionaries

and the roles they played

Nigefia.

1. Pupils as a dass define

occupation

1. Digital IReracy

2. Citiæl frinKrg

relations created by these

occupations

11 TRADITIONAL

OCCUPATIONS OF

NIGERIAN PEOPLE
SOUTHERN NIGERIA

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1. Mention the Nigerian peoples in

Southern

2. Pupils in small groups evain

tie meaning of

trafional/oca-lpaÜon

3. Pupils as a dass list he

notable taditional occupatons in

Lagos

4. Pws in small groups d'iabze

fie importance of traditional

occupations in Lagos State.

5. Pupils as miduals wite he

intergroup relators created by

these occupaöons.

problem etvirg

1. Pupils as a class list the

Nigerian people in Southern

Nigeria.

1. Communicaton an

collaboration

2. and

1m ination

ente-ed *Veena.

Pttcresezts
rissioz•es

z-SOURCES

Ct&a- of NEE -

CntaNty he tse of

cocoa-growing in Ibadan

ViN'vW.lstor.R>stät4e

missionary activty the

khgdomofWaritobeeaffy.. -

How

Chistians be raptured Into the

of Heaven..

AUDIO RESOURCES

Map of Lagos shot*ing the

vahous tra±onal occupatons in

Lagos State

Gaiery WK
Pitre'chan showing the

tad&nal ocupatons in Lagos

RESOURCES SITE LINK

an.com>

d... Welcorne to Lagos

Nige±'s Did Poor I Wodd News

ITre
WffN.ft.coocontent

Ngeian economy. Why Lagos

works I Financial Times

m.youtube.corn>watch

LAGOS-Afica's Model Mega-

Lagosstate.gov.vabout-lagos

About Lagos - Lagos State

Government

Occupabonal Specializaton by

Ethnic in he Informal..

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Map of Nigena showing he

occupations of Nigerian

le in Southem V

516UNIFIEDedüdelignttutors.com



WEEK(S) TOPIC(S) LEARNING OBJECTIVE(S)

i 12

Nigenan people in

Scmithem INQena

Various tNdit•na!
occupations in Southern

The inmonnectivity of
cxupatpons in Ntgena.

The importance ef these

oeeupatons to grovsth

and

TRADITIONAL
OCCUPAnONS OF
NIGERIA PEOPLE
NORTHERN NIGERIA
Locaton of Northem

! Nigeria

Nigerian people in

Nehem Nigeria
Various traditional
occupations Northem

Nigeria i.e. Anima!

husbandry, cereal

2. nattie the vanous tradittoÅal

occupations in Southern Ntgena;

3. the various traditional

oecupat•ns in Southem Nigeria

and ttwr benefits:

4. Examine interconneetMty of

occupat•ns in Ntgeria:

S, Relate the of these

eecuNtions to and

development ,

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

t. tell whet? Northem Nigeria is

beted;
2. Name the Nigerian people In

northern Nigeria;

3. Mention the various traditional

occupations in Northem Nigeria:

4. Establish the connection

between the various occupations

and their benefits;

5. Differentiate beWeen the

farming, leather works, etc concepts of primary occupation

Benefits of various and secondary occupation.

occupations

Concepts of pimary and

secondary occupations

i.e. Animal husbandry —

primaty occupation,

Leatherwork - secondary

LEARNING AC

2, Pupils a the

vanous trnditionnl

Soothe")

g. Pupils
brninstono nod tho

vntioos traditional occupations in

Southern Niff(in and theic

benefits.

Pupils in pairs the

intenÄ)nnoctivity ot occupations

in Nigeria.

5. Pupils as a class discuss the

importance of these occupations

to growth and development

t. Pupils as a class state/explain

where Northern Nigeria is

located.

2. Pupils as a class list the

Nigerian people in Northern

Nigeria

3. Pupils in small groups name

the various traditional

occupations in Northem Nigeria

4. Pupils in pairs establish the

connectivity between the various

traditional occupations in

Northem Nigeria and their

benefits,

5. Pupils as individuals

differentiate between primary

occupation and secondary

occupation.

l. Leadership and

personal dovelopmont

2. Communication and

Collaboration

3, Critical thinking and

problem solving

010

WWW

(jcc,upntionnl 
by

in tho
W Otq•wiki»

Cultuto of

CitonootÅ]nt

Cthinic,ty Occupntionnl
$hilt : A Study of

Citn$00(X

WWW

Poop10>i, , com

AUDIO VISUAL
Chart showing tho banic coocopt
of tho topic.

Map of Nigori/i showing tho

traditional occupations of

Northern Nigoria pooplos,

Gallery work

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK

Hausa..
Hausa peoplo - WIKIPEDIA

A guide to the Indigenous People

of Nigeria -- Culture Trip

The Traditional Settlements of

the Hausa People -- Jstor

13

occu bon
REVISION&
EXAMINATION

General revision of all the work of

the tem/session

All leaming activities carried out

in the course of the term/session

All core skills All relevant resources and materials

used durin the term/session.

s $17edudelighttutors.com


